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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
September 14, 2011 

3:00 P.M. – DISTRICT OFFICE 
 

 
Right to be heard:  Members of the public have a right to address the Board directly on any 
item of interest to the public which is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board.  The 
request to be heard should be made immediately before the Board's consideration of the item. 
No action shall be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda unless the action is 
otherwise authorized by subdivision (b) of  ¶54954.2 of the Government Code and except that 
members of a legislative body or its staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions 
posed by persons exercising their public testimony rights under section 54954.3 of the 
Government Code. 

 
 

1. Public comments. 
     
2. General Manager comments.   
 
3. Board of Director comments. 

 
4. Consent Agenda 
 

a. Minutes of the August 24, 2011 Board Meeting. 
 

  RECOMMENDED ACTION: Adopt Consent Agenda 
 
5. Bills 
 
6. Committee/Manager Reports 
 

a. Recreation Committee Minutes 
 
7. Discussion regarding the status of the sunken vessel. 
 
  RECOMMENDED ACTION: Direction to Staff 
 
8. Recommend approval of a pilot program to allow bow fishing for carp on 

Lake Casitas. 
 
  RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving recommendation 
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9. Information Items: 
 

a. Monthly Cost Analysis for operation of Robles, fisheries and fish 
passage. 

b. Recreation Area Report for July, 2011. 
c. Letter of appreciation from AWA. 
d. News Articles. 
e. Investment Report. 

 
10. Closed Session 

 
a. (Govt. Code Sec. 54957.6) 

Conference with Labor Negotiators:    
Agency Designated Representatives:  Rebekah Vieira, Draza 
Mrvichin 
Employee Organization: Supervisory & Professional, General Unit 
and Recreation Unit.  

 
11. Adjournment  
  

If you require special accommodations for attendance at or participation in this 
meeting, please notify our office 24 hours in advance at (805) 649-2251, ext. 
113.  (Govt. Code Section 54954.1 and 54954.2(a). 
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Minutes of the Casitas Municipal Water District 
Board Meeting Held 

August 24, 2011 
 

 A meeting of the Board of Directors was held August 24, 2011 at Casitas' 
Office, Oak View, California.  Directors Kaiser, Baggerly, Word, Hicks, and 
Bergen were present. Also present were Steve Wickstrum, General Manager, 
Rebekah Vieira, Clerk of the Board, and Attorney, John Mathews.  There were 
six staff members and nine members of the public in attendance.  President 
Kaiser led the group in the flag salute. 
 

1. Public comments. 
 

None 
     
2. General Manager comments.   
 

Mr. Wickstrum informed the board that the Recreation Committee will 
need to be rescheduled because of the Labor Day holiday.  He then reported on 
his conversation with Dave Woolley and was informed that two additional 
signatures are needed on the recreation agreement. 
 
3. Board of Director comments. 
 

Director Word asked if we had heard anything regarding the safety of 
dams and Mr. Wickstrum replied no and said he would follow up on it. Director 
Word then mentioned a workshop on September 20th regarding Proposition 218 
and rate setting in Sacramento.  Director Bergen expressed interest in attending. 
Director Word then mentioned Matilija Dam and Mr. Wickstrum informed the 
board of another design oversight meeting that is scheduled for September 14th. 
 
4. Consent Agenda       APPROVED 
 

a. Minutes of the August 10, 2011 Board Meeting. 
 

 On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Bergen and passed 
with Director Baggerly abstaining, the Consent Agenda was adopted. 
 
5. Bills         APPROVED 
 
 Director Bergen questioned a number of refunds to work orders that were 
provided.  Mr. Wickstrum explained that there had been some meter installations 
and change outs and we take a deposit prior to doing the work and provide a 
refund if the actual costs are less than estimated. 
 
 On the motion of Director Bergen, seconded by Director Word and 
passed, the bills were approved. 
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6. Committee/Manager Reports     APPROVED 
 

a. Finance Committee Minutes 
 

On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Baggerly and 
passed, the Committee/Manager Reports were approved. 
 
7. Recommend approval of a purchase order to Aqua Metric in the amount of 

$139,975.13 for the purchase of Sensus Technology’s VGB AutoRead 
AMR system and accessories.     APPROVED 

 
 Mr. Wickstrum explained this is a budgeted item as we have talked about 
installing automatic meter reading.  This is the first phase and it will be an 
advantage in how we take care of our customers and staff.  
 

  On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Bergen and passed 
the above recommendation was approved. 
 
8. Recommend approval of a purchase order to Consulting West in the 

amount of $28,200 for electrical engineering services for the Fairview 
Pump Plant electrical system upgrades.    APPROVED 

 
  On the motion of Director Bergen, seconded by Director Word and 

passed, the above recommendation was approved. 
 
9. Recommend approval of a purchase order to Consulting West in the 

amount of $26,000 for electrical engineering services for the Upper Ojai 
Pump Plant electrical system upgrades.    APPROVED 

 
  On the motion of Director Baggerly, seconded by Director Hicks and 

passed, the above recommendation was approved. 
 
10. Resolution awarding a contract to Prominent Systems, Inc. in the amount 

of $158,888 for the Filter Vessel No. 1 Interior Repair and Coating. 
          ADOPTED 
   

Mr. Wickstrum reported that this is the last filter interior coating to be 
replaced.  
 

  The resolution was offered by Director Baggerly, seconded by Director 
Word and passed by the following roll call vote: 
 

AYES: Directors: Bergen, Hicks, Word, Baggerly, Kaiser  
  NOES: Directors: None 
  ABSENT: Directors: None 
 
  Resolution is numbered 11-18. 
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11. Presentation and fisheries update by Scott Lewis. 
 

  Scott Lewis provided a PowerPoint presentation and update of the 
biological and facility monitoring results, research and river studies for 2009-
2010.  He also presented information on studies at Lake Casitas including 
shoreline habitat surveys and spawning surveys. 
 
12. Discussion regarding the status of the sunken vessel. 
 
 Mr. Wickstrum reported that this is a type of event that is common but 
unfortunate and it has happened in Lake Casitas in the past.  We work with the 
boat owners to get their boats retrieved and out of the lake.  It is the responsibility 
of the boat owner to remove the boat.  Staff is working with the individual to that 
end.  Since the Monday after the event there has been a lot of cooperation with 
the individual who owns the boat to move forward in a good fashion. We have 
been doing water quality sampling and don’t anticipate significant risk for water 
quality.  It is the desire by boat owner to get the boat out of the lake.  The 
retrieval company will comply with all out insurance and quagga prevention 
requirements.  There is cooperation and staff are working in accordance with 
what they have been instructed to do in this type of event. 
 

Park Services Manager Carol Belser added that since Monday evening 
the boat owner has been in contact with us several times a day.  We are not 
certain where the vessel is.  As of this morning I talked with the boat owner and 
he has a viable plan and we are talking with that firm to discuss our regulations 
and requirements. 
 

Lukas Branham, the owner of the boat, explained that he has been 
coming to the lake since he was a kid.  I don’t know why it went down.  I was in 
the middle of the lake and the boat shuddered, lost power, came to a stop and 
then within 45 seconds it was down.  It is a low profile boat and had about 5 
quarts of oil and was almost out of gas.  We tied debris together to tow to shore.  
There is inconsistency in the reports.  I was in shock at what happened, panicked 
and saw a staff member and thought they would tell the rangers.  I have found a 
recovery group and they are ready to work with you. 
 

Ted Keiper informed the board that he had sunk his boat at the marina.  
Adam at the dock called me up.  Luke is a good man.  He was in shock when he 
lost his boat.  My boat went down at the dock and it cost $2,100 to get it up.  
There is not a lot of oil and not a lot of fuel in there. 
 

Bill, the individual who was also on the boat that sunk, said there was only 
30 – 45 seconds before the boat sunk. We wanted to make sure we got the 
debris out and appreciate the help in getting the boat out.  We had a lot of good 
times and appreciate you working with us to get it out. 
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John Hull added he was asked to come and be in support.  Lukas lives on 
our property.  In one week he moved, his boat sank and he started a new job.  
He has a little baby girl.  The guy has been on it and doing everything he can.   
 

President Kaiser added you have lots of friends here and it shows 
diligence in coming to this board to speak.  Hopefully this can be taken care of in 
a relatively short period of time.  Mr. Wickstrum added staff will continue to work 
to get this accomplished and I think Lukas is committed to getting this taken care 
of.   
 

  Lukas then added that every dive group is talking $3,500 per day.  If they 
can’t do it in the first eight hours I am trapped.  I would need some assistance 
and set up restitution as my funds would be tapped out. 
 
 Mr. Wickstrum replied we could bring this back to recreation committee to 
address it then.  Director Hicks asked if there was insurance on the boat and 
Lukas replied there was not. 
 
13. Information Items: 
 

a. Information on the City of San Buenaventura v. United Water 
Conservation District. 

b. News Articles. 
c. Investment Report. 

 
14. Adjournment  
  
 President Kaiser adjourned the meeting at 4:31 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
       __________________________ 
       Secretary 
 
 
  















































CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
                                                Inter-Office Memorandum 
 
DATE:  September 7, 2011 
 
TO:         Board of Directors 
 
FROM: General Manager, Steve Wickstrum 
 
Re:  Recreation Committee Meeting of September 7, 2011 
           
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report. 
 
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW: 

    
1. Roll Call.  Directors Kaiser and Hicks 
 Staff – PSM Carol Belser and PSO Rob Weinerth and PSO RJ Faddis 
 Public – Gary Wolfe , Lucas Branaham, DFG Warden Dennis Rosenberg, Mark Torres 
 
2. Public comments.  None. 

 
3. Board/Management comments. 

Director Hicks commented on the Ventura Star article concerning the lack of fish 
plantings at Lake Casitas. 
 
PSM Carol Belser reported that the LCRA received 3rd place for their display at the 
County Fair.  The Water Adventure was inspected by the State as an amusement ride 
and passed the inspection.  The LCRA received a letter of appreciation from Kelly 
Pistone, AWA, for the staff effort to host the AWA event at Lake Casitas.   
 
PSM Belser reported that on August 27th she had personally witnessed one deer 
jumping the fence, leaving the park to rejoin the herd that is grazing north of Santa 
Ana Road. Another similar deer crossing was witnessed by a park host. 
 
The General Manager reported to the Committee that the Water Adventure river 
feature had to close down on August 20th at 3:30 PM due to a sudden low visibility 
occurrence in the water.  The river closure was the appropriate action taken by staff.  
The combination of high bather load, extremely hot day and sunblock lotion may have 
all contributed to the cloudy water condition.  Staff did investigate the water chemistry 
which did not show any unusual imbalance of chemicals.  Staff has suggested 
performing a through reconditioning of the filters when the park is closed for the winter. 
  
 

4. Status of sunken vessel. 
PSM Belser reported that beginning August 15, 2011, staff has worked through the 
many rumors and assumptions concerning the sinking of a boat and the boat owner 
had come forward.  The boat owner has worked daily to develop a plan for salvaging 
the boat, but the final assessment is that the owner does not have the financial 
backing to salvage the boat.  Staff has determined that there does not appear to be 
either a navigation or water quality hazard with the sunken boat.  Staff has also 



investigated other financial resources that may be able to assist with the salvage, but 
with no success. 
 
The boat owner expressed that he lives from paycheck to paycheck, and that it would 
be very difficult for him to salvage the boat at any time in the foreseeable future.  
Further stating that he sees the boat as a “lost cause”, washing his hands of it if it can 
be abandoned at the bottom of the lake as “an $8,000 artificial reef”, “too expensive to 
repair after salvage”. 
 
On behalf of Casitas, staff and counsel have reviewed various legal issues and 
developed options for consideration by the Board of Directors. 
 

5. Discussion regarding bow fishing for carp. 
PSM Belser presented a staff proposal to allow bow fishing for carp at Lake Casitas.  
The current recreation ordinance prohibits such activity unless otherwise authorized by 
the General Manager.  It is desired to bring the staff recommendation to the Board for 
a concurrence of the General Manager’s authorization of this activity. 
 
The bow fishing activity will be a pilot program with numerous constraints and 
guidelines.  The activity will be controlled by the issuance of daily permits that will be 
issued by staff.  Director Kaiser asked that there be emphasis placed on carp being 
the only species taken in this manner. 
 
At this time, there will be a requirement on the fishermen to remove caught carp from 
the LCRA.  The disposal systems on the fish sinks cannot handle the carp scales.  
Gary Wolfe offered looking into a disposal bin.  There may be other options for 
disposal of the carp that may be considered at a later date.  Director Hicks suggested 
offering the carp to persons wanting to eat the carp. 
 
The Committee also heard from Mark Torres, who is an avid bow fisherman.  He also 
presented the various bows and arrows that are used in bow fishing.  He stated that 
hitting 3 carp a day is usually a good day. 
 
Warden Dennis Rosenberg stated that the one issue hat DFG is still resolving is in 
regard to the two pole rule.  For now, bow fishing would not be considered as the 
second pole in the water.  DFG supports the removal of this invasive species from the 
waterways of California. 
 
This item will be forwarded to the Board. 

 
6. Review of Incidents and Comments. 

PSM Belser reviewed the recent incidents that occurred in August 2011.  There were 
no major incidents to report. 
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
                                                Inter-Office Memorandum 
 
DATE:  September 8, 2011 
 
TO:         Board of Directors 
 
FROM: General Manager, Steve Wickstrum 
 
Re:  Sunken Vessel Action – Lucas Branaham 
           
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Directors provide direction to staff on this matter. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
It appears that a vessel has sunk in Lake Casitas on August 14, 2011.  The District first heard 
of this event on August 15th.  From subsequent statements by the vessel owner, Mr. Lucas 
Branaham of Oak View, the sinking of the vessel occurred suddenly after an afternoon on the 
lake.  There does not appear to be an intentional sinking of the vessel.  The 1977 ski vessel 
has a large inboard rear engine. 
 
Staff has followed up on the initial reports of a vessel sinking, verified the entrance of a 
vessel and trailer and the exiting of a trailer only, verified the presence of staff during the 
exiting of the main gate by the owner, and have determined that there was a communication 
breakdown from the Bait & Tackle shop.   In regard to the communication breakdown, it 
appears that Mr. Branaham was told by Bait & Tackle personnel to report the vessel sinking 
to the Park staff at the main gate.  Mr. Branaham did not inform Park Staff of the event as he 
drove through the main gate.  Further, Bait & Tackle did not inform Park Staff of this issue.  
Park Staff and Bait & Tackle personnel will work on better communications.   
 
Staff also followed up on water quality sampling, contacts with State Health, Bureau of 
Reclamation, County Sheriff, and County Search and Rescue.  County Search and Rescue 
has participated in other salvage work in shallower waters.  This vessel appears to be too 
deep for their assistance.  Mr. Branaham has stated that there is less than 5 gallon of fuel in 
the vessel upon sinking. Staff continued to perform daily observations for oil or fuel on the 
surface of the lake water.  Water quality samples taken have not detected any hydrocarbons. 
Water quality problems are not likely to result due to the small volume of petroleum fluids in 
the vessel engine. 
 
Park Staff has interacted with Mr. Branaham regarding his responsibility to salvage the 
vessel.  A salvager was contacted by Mr. Branaham, offering a quote of $5,200 for one day of 
ROV salvage work.  It should be noted that the exact location of the boat is not known and 
the depths in the general area can reach 150 feet.  Mr. Branaham has assessed other 
options to salvage the vessel.  The cost of the salvage appears to be the key issue for Mr. 
Branaham. 
 
During the regular meeting of the Board on August 24, 2011, Mr. Branaham stated his 
intentions to secure funding for the vessel salvage.  The direction stated by the General 
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Manager with concurrence of the Board was to receive an update on Mr. Branaham’s 
progress at the Recreation Committee meeting of September.  Mr. Branaham stated his 
limited funding ability may need consideration by the District.  The Board has stated that Mr. 
Branaham has the responsibility to remove the vessel from Lake Casitas. 
 
During the Recreation Committee meeting of September 7, 2011, Mr. Branaham stated that 
he considered the boat a loss cause.  Mr. Branaham stated that he could not secure funding 
for salvage and did not expect to be able to do so at any time in the future.  Mr. Branaham 
further stated that he would prefer to walk away from any attempt to salvage the boat. 
. 
ANALYSIS: 
 
The following points are made for consideration of this outstanding issue: 
 

 There does not appear to be any minor or significant water quality and/or navigational 
hazard posed by the sunken vessel. 

 
 The exact whereabouts of the vessel has not been determined.  The initial sonar work 

has shown what appears to be the vessel, the coordinates have been documented, 
but there is no conclusive verification that this is the vessel.   

 
 Salvage exploration may exceed one day and result in higher than estimated costs.  

Salvage costs begin at approximately $5,200 for each day of exploration leading to the 
extraction of the vessel.  Limiting exploration to 3 days maximum results in a salvage 
bill of $15,600, which is likely to be well in excess of the value of the vessel. 

 
 The owner of the vessel has stated that he has a high sentimental value placed on the 

vessel.  Mr. Branaham places the value of the boat at approximately $8,000.  There 
does not appear to be any insurance policy for this vessel. 

 
 As of August 29, 2011, Mr. Branaham informed Park Staff that he does not have the 

financial means to salvage the vessel. 
 

 District counsel has provided a memorandum that outlines Harbor and Navigation 
Code Section 522, attached.  Should the vessel owner leave it submerged for more 
than 30 days, Section 522 describes the District’s authority to take steps to remove 
and dispose of the vessel, and authority for financial recovery related to the salvage of 
the vessel. 

 
ACTIONS: 
 
Given the points in the analysis, the District may consider any one of the following options: 

 
1) Provide an extension of time to the owner for him to perform the salvage beyond the 

thirty days provided in HNC 522 by resolution of the Board.  If owner does not 
complete by the end of the time extension (per Action 1, above) proceed either with 
District remedy (HNC 504 and 522) or decide to leave the vessel in an abandoned 
state at the bottom of Lake Casitas. 
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2) Provide no extension of time and do not salvage.  The District could consider a public 
request to salvage at a later time, and follow all requirements pursuant to HNC. 

 
3) Provide a repayment contract to the vessel owner for limited District financing to 

salvage the vessel.   
 
In consideration of the discussion heard during the Recreation Committee meeting and the 
analysis above, the General Manager recommends the Board consider Option 2 - Provide no 
extension of time and do not salvage. 
 
If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to address each question to 
me. 



 
ARNOLD, BLEUEL, LAROCHELLE, 

            MATHEWS & ZIRBEL, LLP 
 
   M E M O R A N D U M 
 
 
 
TO:  John Mathews 
 
FROM:   Robert Krimmer 
 
DATE:  August 23, 2011 
 

CMWD\Sunken Vessel MM01 (8-23-11) 1

R  E:  CMWD – Sunken Vessel 

 
 If CMWD is assumed to have jurisdiction and control over the public owned submerged 
lands beneath Lake Casitas, then Harbor and Navigation Code Section 522 (attached) provides the 
District with authority to take steps to remove the sunken vessel. 
 
 Unless CMWD consents, by resolution, to a longer time-frame, the owner of the vessel 
cannot leave it submerged for more then thirty (30) days. After 30 days, the vessel is deemed 
abandoned property and CMWD may take title for purposes of abatement, without satisfying any 
tax lien.  CMWD may also cause the property to be sold, destroyed, or disposed of in any manner it 
deems expedient.   
 
 If certain requirements set forth in Section 522(b) are satisfied, CMWD may not sell, 
destroy or otherwise dispose of the property without giving the owner or the owner’s authorized 
agent 15 days’ notice to remove the vessel.   
 
 If a registration number appears on the vessel, then CMWD must give notice to the last 
registered owner and the disposition of the vessel must be conducted as a lien sale as specified 
under Harbor and Navigation Code Section 504.  
 
 Pursuant to Section 522 (c), CMWD may charge the person who is determined by CMWD 
to have caused the vessel to become abandoned an amount not to exceed CMWD’s actual and 
reasonable costs incurred in exercising its rights under Section 522.  Section 522 does not set forth 
a collection procedure. In the event that the responsible party refuses to pay the amount charged, 
CMWD would have to seek recovery through a civil action. 
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
                                                Inter-Office Memorandum 
 
DATE:  September 8, 2011 
 
TO:         Board of Directors 
 
FROM: General Manager, Steve Wickstrum 
 
Re:  Authorization for Recreation Pilot Program - Bow Fishing for Carp 
           
RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Directors concur with the direction of the General 
Manager to authorize the recreation pilot program to allow bow fishing for carp on Lake 
Casitas. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The staff at the Lake Casitas Recreation Area have thoroughly investigated adding bow 
fishing for carp as an activity at Lake Casitas and have developed a pilot program for the 
consideration by the General Manager.  The pilot program appears to provide additional 
recreational opportunities at Lake Casitas and can result in improvements to the fishery of 
Lake Casitas.  The rules for the program are borrowed from other agencies that are currently 
implemented the same program.  Safety and liability are the primary emphasis in the rules of 
the program.  The program is supported by the California Department of Fish and Game.  
The supporting staff memorandum and application forms for this pilot program are attached 
to this memorandum. 
 
In accordance with the Recreation Ordinance, Sections 5.4 and 5.4.6, such a variance to 
allowed activities requires authorization by the General Manager.  The pilot program for carp 
fishing as provided by the attached memorandum and application forms, is hereby authorized 
by the General Manager for the proposed term of October 1, 2011 through May 15, 2012.  
Prior to May 15, 2012, recreation staff shall evaluate the pilot program and present 
justifications for either a continuance or termination of the program. 
 
If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to address each question to 
me. 
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 CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
 Interdepartmental Memorandum 
  
DATE:    September 7, 2011  
 
TO:        Steve Wickstrum, General Manager    
 
FROM:   Carol Belser, Park Services Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Bowfishing for Carp 
 
Background 
PSO staff have been requested by customers to consider allowing bowfishing for carp as a recreational 
opportunity at Lake Casitas. Carp are classified as an exotic species that can have devastating effects 
on spawning sites of other fish.  Anglers have recently reported seeing over 50 carp in a single cove 
that weigh between 10 and 30 pounds each.  Adult carp have almost no predators and are difficult to 
catch by standard fishing methods.  In recent years, Big Bear Lake and Cachuma Lake have 
established bowfishing for carp programs.  Bowfishing activity conforms to California Department of 
Fish and Game regulations.   
 
Analysis 
The possibility for the allowance of bowfishing for carp in Lake Casitas was reviewed by the 
Recreation Committee on June 7, 2011 and again on September 7, 2011.  The Recreation Committee   
approved the pilot program and requested the item be forwarded to the Board.    
 
The District’s fisheries biologist was consulted and deemed it a “good idea” although he stated that 
positive effects on the fisheries will be dependent on the amount of the exotic species removed.  In 
addition, the District’s insurance provider was contacted and indicated that there are no clauses that 
specifically exclude the activity and from their point of view the program can go forward..  
 
Program Parameters 
The Bowfishing for carp program will be considered a pilot program subject to change. Bowfishing 
season is recommended to start on October 1st and to end before Memorial Day and the summer 
season, May 15.      
 
All California Department of Fish and Game regulations apply – bowfishing is an activity authorized 
by the Department of Fish and Game and requires a valid fishing permit from DFG.  
 
All Lake Casitas Recreation Area ordinances and regulations must be followed noting that an 
amendment to the LCRA fire arm projectile ordinance is not specifically required due to the ability for 
the General Manager to authorize allowances.  The pertinent ordinances 5.4 and 5.4.6 are listed below.  
It is recommended that the General Manager authorize exception to Ordinance 5.4.6 and delegate day 
to day authority for bowfishing permit issuance to the Park Services Manager.  
 5.4 General and Conversation. It shall be unlawful for any person within the park 
 5.4.6 To possess or discharge a firearm, bow and arrow, projectile launching device, air or gas 
weapon or any device capable of injuring or killing any animal or damaging or destroying any 
property except when authorized by the General Manager.   
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The citation fine for violation of 5.4.6 is $100. 
 
Program rules are outlined in the Bowfishing for Carp Permit Application and Agreement attached. 
The permit application includes signed liability release and an understanding of the parameters of the 
program.  It will be kept on active file during the proposed carp season (Oct.1– May 15), for each 
person issued a daily permit.  Once the season is over, the permit application and agreement will be 
archived.  
 
Daily Permit Issuance 
Daily permits will be issued and required to be visible at all times.  A daily permit may be issued after 
confirmation that a completed, signed application and agreement is on file.  An example of the daily 
permit is attached.  The permit will printed on bright orange paper.  An example will be provided at the 
meeting.   
 
At this time a fee is not recommended for the daily permit since the program is a pilot program and the 
amount of staff time and enforcement is unknown. Additionally, we anticipate new customers to Lake 
Casitas who otherwise do not come.  Entrance fees, annual boating permits and fishing license fees 
apply.      
  
Application processing and permit issuance will be completed only by uniformed APSO, PSO and the 
Park Services Manager.   
 
Summary 
Staff have researched the topic and are encouraged by the possibility of allowing this activity at Lake 
Casitas.  Associate Park Services Officer, Geoff Mosdale, attended the June 25 and 26, 2011 Big Bear 
Municipal Water District’s Carp Round-up at Big Bear Lake.  APSO Mosdale reported positively on 
the activity and was impressed with the enthusiasm of both staff and participants. Big Bear staff 
relayed to APSO Mosdale that carp bowfishing has been a welcomed and helpful activity at Big Bear 
by significantly reducing the numbers of carp and providing a challenging recreational activity for 
customers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G:\WPDOCS\Programs-Recreational\Bowfishing\RecommendMemo-090711.doc 

 



 

CASITAS MUNICIPALWATER DISTRICT 
LAKE CASITAS RECREATION AREA 

 

BOWFISHING ONLY FOR CARP  
Daily Permit Application & Agreement Oct 1, 2011 – May 15, 2012 

 
Upon signing this Application, I ______________________________________ (“Applicant”) agree to the following: 
 

 Applicant’s equipment will be inspected prior to entry and, in Casitas’ sole discretion, may be subject to 
decontamination with a bleach solution before a permit is issued.  

 Bowfishing only for carp is permitted.  Absolutely no other species is allowed to be taken via bow in Lake Casitas.  
 Applicant must be issued a daily Lake Casitas Bowfishing Permit before bowfishing is allowed.  The Bowfishing 

Permit must be in Applicant’s possession and visible at all times when bowfishing. 
 Applicant must return the daily Lake Casitas Bowfishing Permit with completed catch counts to the front gate 

attendant prior to exiting LCRA. 
 Bowfishing is NOT allowed from the west side of Deep Cat along the north shoreline to the Wadleigh Arm 

“Shoreline Closed” sign and posted closed areas.  
 Bowfishing is only allowed aboard boats in the areas shown on the map on the back of the daily permit, NOT from 

the shoreline. 
 Bowfishing is prohibited within 100 feet of another vessel or any person outside the vessel. 
 Bowfishing is prohibited in areas of nesting birds. 
 Applicants under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 
 Bowfishing tackle must have arrow shaft, point, or both, securely attached by a line to the bow or to a fishing reel:  

this includes crossbows. 
 Bowfishing equipment must be stored in a secure manner when not in use. 
 Carp must be removed from the LCRA.  Any disposal inside LCRA is prohibited unless posted specifically for carp. 
 All California Department of Fish and Game and state regulations regarding bowfishing and bowfishing equipment 

apply.  A valid DFG fishing license is required. 
 Any individual out of compliance with these regulations or exhibiting any unsafe use of bowfishing equipment is 

subject to revocation of the permit, citation and eviction from the LCRA. 
 This application and agreement for bowfishing will expire on May 15, 2012. 
 

Release, Hold Harmless and Assumption of Risk.  Applicant desires to participate in the Bowfishing Program being registered 
herein and other activities related thereto, collectively referred to as (“Activities”).  Applicant and his or her Parent, if Applicant is 
under 18 years old, recognizes that the Activities are hazardous and understands the risks and dangers associated with participation 
in the Activities, including, but not limited to, bodily injury, disability, paralysis and death.  Applicant accepts and assumes such 
risks and responsibilities however caused or alleged to be caused by any party with the exception of those risks caused by gross 
negligence, fraud, willful misconduct or violation of law.  In consideration for Applicant being permitted to participate in the 
Activities, Applicant hereby waives, releases, discharges, indemnifies and holds harmless the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, Casitas 
Municipal Water District, its Board of Directors, employees, agents and any other related parties from any and all claims for 
damages for wrongful death, personal injury, or property damage, arising out of Applicant’s participation in the Activities and 
caused by negligence (passive or active), strict liability or otherwise (except for such injury, wrongful death or property damage 
caused by District’s gross negligence, fraud, willful misconduct or violation of law).  This release is intended to be binding on each 
of Applicant’s heirs, beneficiaries, personal representatives, next of kin, spouse and assigns.  
 

I have read the above waiver, have been fully and completely advised of the potential danger incidental to engaging in the Activities, 
am fully aware of the legal consequences of signing this waiver and have signed it voluntarily. 
 

I understand and agree to the foregoing, dated this __________ day of ___________________, 201___.   
 

Applicant Signature: _______________________________ Print Name: ___________________________  
Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________  Print Name: ___________________________ 
    (if Applicant under 18 years) 
 

Contact Information:  Address: _____________________________________________________________ 
Phone:  __________________________________ Email: ________________________________________ 

Permit ID #____________ 
Staff   ________________ 



# ________________
Lake Casitas Recreation Area

Bowfishing Daily Permit
(Equipment Subject to Inspection)

______________________

PERMITEE: _______________________________________

THIS PERMIT MUST BE VISIBLY DISPLAYED
AT ALL TIMES

As a condition for the use of this Permit, Permittee is bound by the 
terms and conditions of the valid Daily Permit Application & Agreement 
on file with LCRA.  Some of the requirements are as follows:

Fill out and return permit to front gate attendant upon departure.

* Bowfishing is:
For Carp ONLY, in compliance with Dept. of Fish & Game 
Regulations.  Bowfishing tackle must have arrow shaft, point, or both, 
securely attached by line to bow, fishing reel or crossbow.

Permitted only by vessel on surface waters of Lake Casitas, NOT from 
shorelines. 

Prohibited within 100 feet of another vessel or any person outside the 
vessel, from the west side of Deep Cat along the north shoreline to the 
Wadleigh Arm “Shoreline Closed” sign, posted closed areas and in 
areas of nesting water birds. See map on back of this permit for
permitted areas.

* Permittees under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult.

* Carp must be removed from LCRA.  Grinders at LCRA cannot 
accommodate carp. Disposal inside LCRA is prohibited unless posted.  

* Permittee must possess valid DFG fishing license.

Individuals out of compliance with these regulations or exhibiting 
any unsafe use of equipment are subject to citations and fine, 
revocation of permit and evicted from the park.

# of Carp ____________Pounds_______________

# ________________
Lake Casitas Recreation Area

Bowfishing Daily Permit
(Equipment Subject to Inspection)

______________________ 

PERMITEE: _______________________________________ 

THIS PERMIT MUST BE VISIBLY DISPLAYED
AT ALL TIMES

As a condition for the use of this Permit, Permittee is bound by the 
terms and conditions of the valid Daily Permit Application & Agreement 
on file with LCRA.  Some of the requirements are as follows:

Fill out and return permit to front gate attendant upon departure.

* Bowfishing is:
For Carp ONLY, in compliance with Dept. of Fish & Game 
Regulations.  Bowfishing tackle must have arrow shaft, point, or both, 
securely attached by line to bow, fishing reel or crossbow.

Permitted only by vessel on surface waters of Lake Casitas, NOT from 
shorelines. 

Prohibited within 100 feet of another vessel or any person outside the 
vessel, from the west side of Deep Cat along the north shoreline to the 
Wadleigh Arm “Shoreline Closed” sign, posted closed areas and in 
areas of nesting water birds. See map on back of this permit for
permitted areas.

* Permittees under 18 years must be accompanied by an adult.

* Carp must be removed from LCRA.  Grinders at LCRA cannot     
accommodate carp. Disposal inside LCRA is prohibited unless posted.

* Permittee must possess valid DFG fishing license.

Individuals out of compliance with these regulations or exhibiting 
any unsafe use of equipment are subject to citations and fine, 
revocation of permit and evicted from the park.

# of Carp ____________Pounds_______________





Casitas Municipal Water District
Monthly Cost Analysis
2011/2012
09/07/2011

Marzula & Operation Fisheries Project Name Cost of the
Marzula  of Robles Fish Passage Fish Passage

11-5-21-5049-12 11-5-??-????-14 11-5-28-50??-??

2003/2004 0.00 132,143.20 6,066.93
2004/2005 0.00 298,006.35 39,124.63 8,079,888.06
2005/2006 274,270.75 144,052.92 93,406.52 0.00
2006/2007 194,409.73 110,707.78 188,651.75 114,790.04
2007/2008 21,111.90 117,299.80 272,644.56 0.00
2008/2009 1,207.75 88,201.00 307,739.00 0.00
2009/2010 216,797.47 124,874.54 342,756.94 0.00
2010/2011 169,932.80 148,506.23 373,535.60

Expenditures
July 691.67 5,316.70 21,434.00

August 0.00 2,840.55 24,779.65

September

October

November

December

January

Feburary Less: Grants
CA Coastal Conservancy -1,750,000.00

March CA Dept of Fish & Game -1,500,000.00
CA Dept of Fish & Game -1,000,000.00

April Pacific States Marine -8,988.86
    (Timber Debris Fence)

May Pacific States Marine -18,980.00
    (Vaki Shroud)

June

Total Cost YTD 691.67 8,157.25 46,213.65 Total Cost TD    8,194,678.10

Less: Grant Funding    -4,277,968.86

Total Project Cost 878,422.07 1,171,949.07 1,670,139.58 Total Project Cost   3,916,709.24

Total: Operation of Robles, Fisheries and Fish Passage 6,758,797.89

Prepared by dcollin 09/07/2011 Page 1
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 
LAKE CASITAS RECREATION AREA 

 
DATE:  August 30, 2011  
 
TO:  Steve Wickstrum, General Manager 
 
FROM: Carol Belser, Park Services Manager 
   
SUBJECT: Recreation Area Monthly Report July 2011 
 
Visitation Numbers 
The following is a comparison of visitations for July 2011:   

 July 2010 July 2011 June 2011 
Visitor Days 114,753 128,936 69,799 
Camps 9,845 11,244 7,610 
Cars 28,689 32,234 17,449 
Boats 585 614 474 
Kayaks & Canoes 7 10 2 

 
Fiscal Year to Date Visitation 

2010/2011 114,753
2011/2012 128,936
% Change 12.357

 
Administration 
Lake PSO and APSO staff concluded the American Red Cross training in Title 22/Emergency Response 
training. Commercial filming was held at the landing strip on July 14.  Protocol for a permit and coordination 
between the District and the BOR (also is required to issue a permit) was without incident.     
 
Activities and Events 
The Recreation Area’s Jr. Lifeguard program organized through the Casitas Water Adventure staff, had 6 
participants. The program reviews lifeguard skills and water safety awareness.  PSO Weinerth gave the 
participants a tour of Lake Casitas in the patrol boat and discussed water quality and boating safety. Our popular 
Astronomy Nights were held July 2 and 16 with over 20 and over 100 participants respectively. The Jr. Explorer 
program was held July 3 and 30 with a total of 50 youth attending combining the two dates. The program 
organized by PSO Weinerth gives youth an opportunity to learn more about the flora and fauna during their visit 
to Lake Casitas.   
 
The comets held a War Bird fly event on July 23. The annual AWA BBQ was held on July 21 that included a 
pontoon boat tour provided by the Rotary Club.  
 
Boating 
There were 22 cables sold for new inspections, 22 vessel re-inspections, and 1,400 boats were retagged. 
Thirteen boats failed the first inspection.   Shoreline fishing at night was held July 14, 15 and 16.  Moonlight 
Fishing was held July 9 and 18 boats participated. Angler’s Choice held a night fishing tournament on July 16 
and 18 boats participated.     
 
PSO and APSO staff are continuing to collect data for the creel survey and an opinion survey the first week of 
each month. The data collected is analyzed by Scott Lewis and will be used in the Fisheries Management Plan.   



 
Revenue Reporting 
The figures below illustrate all Lake Casitas Recreation Area’s revenue collected in the respective month 
(operations, concessions, Water Adventure, etc.) per the District’s Financial Summary generated by the Finance 
Manager. 
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FY 10/11 597,378 475,594 213,568 140,193 115,366 102,686 188,851 173,107 231,315 298,909 328,936 420,623

FY 11/12 667,535

July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April May June

LCRA TOTAL REVENUE 

 
Incidents  
Reportable incidents that occurred in the Recreation Area involving calls for emergency service included: a fight at 
campground O - no arrests were made; a victim with chest pains while visiting the Water Adventure - staff provided first 
response care and awaited EMS, victim was transported to Ojai Hospital;  possible broken ankle - staff provided first 
response medical care and waited for EMS to arrive, customer was transported to Ojai Hospital; customer driving at a 
high rate of speed through the Recreation Area - CHP was called which lead to an arrest; a customer had what was 
reported as a seizure - staff provided first response medical care until EMS responded and transported victim to Ojai 
Hospital. Body contact in the lake totaled 153 people observed and eleven citations were issued.  The sudden increase in 
body contact resulted in staff placing additional signage on the shoreline and increased lake patrol of the area.        
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   CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
TREASURER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS

09/07/11
 

Weighed 
Average 

Type of Date of Amount of Current Rate of Date of % of Days to Days to
Invest Institution CUSIP Maturity Deposit Mkt Value Interest Deposit Portfolio Maturity Maturity

*TB Federal Home Loan Bank 3133XS4S40 09/16/11 $726,316 $700,623 3.625% 07/01/10 5.52% 9 0
*TB Federal Home Loan Bank 3133XSP930 12/13/13 $743,750 $742,693 3.125% 07/01/10 5.85% 816 48
*TB Federal Home Loan Bank 3133XWNB10 06/12/15 $729,603 $752,108 2.875% 07/01/10 5.93% 1355 80
*TB Federal Home Loan Bank 3133XWW470 03/09/12 $707,315 $703,290 1.125% 06/30/10 5.54% 182 10
*TB Federal Home Loan Bank 3134A4VG60 11/17/15 $807,683 $812,665 4.750% 07/19/10 6.40% 1510 97
*TB Federal Home Loan MTG Corp 3137EABS70 09/27/13 $766,605 $753,732 4.125% 07/01/10 5.94% 740 44
*TB Federal Home Loan MTG Corp 3137EACD90 07/28/14 $739,907 $749,238 3.000% 07/01/10 5.90% 1041 61
*TB Federal Home Loan MTG Corp 3137EACE70 09/21/12 $723,646 $713,440 2.125% 06/30/10 5.62% 374 21
*TB Federal Home Loan MTG Corp 3137EACF40 12/15/11 $706,398 $701,911 1.125% 06/30/10 5.53% 98 5
*TB Federal Natl MTG Assn 31398AYY20 09/16/14 $739,123 $752,542 3.000% 07/01/10 5.93% 1089 65
*TB US Treasury Inflation Index NTS 912828JE10 07/15/18 $1,055,030 $1,179,323 1.375% 07/06/10 9.29% 2468 229
*TB US Treasury Notes 912828JW10 12/31/13 $709,352 $720,237 1.500% 04/01/10 5.67% 834 47
*TB US Treasury Notes 912828LZ10 11/30/14 $718,129 $738,990 2.125% 07/01/10 5.82% 1163 68
*TB US Treasury Notes 912828MB30 12/15/12 $709,707 $708,337 1.125% 06/30/10 5.58% 458 26
*TB US Treasury Inflation Index NTS 912828MF40 01/15/20 $1,041,021 $1,178,705 1.375% 07/01/10 9.29% 3008 279
*TB US Treasury Notes 912828ML10 12/31/11 $707,191 $702,051 1.000% 06/30/10 5.53% 114 6

Accrued Interest $58,062 $83,030

Total in Gov't Sec. (11-00-1055-00&1065) $12,388,838 $12,692,914 85.53%

*CD CD - $0 $0 0.000% 0.00%

Total Certificates of Deposit: (11.13506 $0 $0 0.00%

** LAIF as of:  (11-00-1050-00) N/A $441 $441 0.40% Estimated 0.00%

*** COVI as of: (11-00-1060-00) N/A $2,146,272 $2,146,272 0.80% Estimated 14.46%

TOTAL FUNDS INVESTED $14,535,552 $14,839,628 100.00%

Total Funds Invested last report $14,535,552 $14,849,148

Total Funds Invested 1 Yr. Ago $16,180,787 $16,252,981

**** CASH IN BANK (11-00-1000-00) EST $2,958,992 $2,958,992
CASH IN Western Asset Money Market $30 $30 0.470%
CASH IN PIMMA Money Market $500,957 $500,957

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS $17,995,532 $18,299,608

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS 1 YR AGO $16,909,711 $16,981,906

*CD CD - Certificate of Deposit
*TB TB - Federal Treasury Bonds or Bills 
** Local Agency Investment Fund 
*** County of Ventura Investment Fund

Estimated interest rate, actual not due at present time.
**** Cash in bank

No investments were made pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section 53601, Section 53601.1 
and subdivision (i) Section 53635 of the Government Code.
All investments were made in accordance with the Treasurer's annual statement of 
investment policy.
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